Topographical relation between serotonin-containing paraneurons and peptidergic neurons in the intestine and urethra.
Luminal stimulation of enterochromaffin (EC) cells is known to cause their release of serotonin which in turn may induce a variety of reflexes via mucosal intrinsic neurons. To morphologically support this idea, the present study demonstrates a close topographical relationship between EC cells and nerves, using whole-mount preparations. Beaded nerve fibers containing vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP) were observed in close proximity to serotonin-immunoreactive EC cells in the small and large intestines of the rat and guinea pig; in whole-mount preparations, the VIP nerve fibers appeared to underlie EC cells. This finding correlates with the physiological datum that the intra-arterial infusion of serotonin causes VIP release from the intestine. Canine urethral serotonin cells, a counterpart of the intestinal EC cells, were shown to contact intraepithelial nerves immunoreactive for calcitonin gene-related peptide. The neuroparaneuronal connection in the urethra may play an important role in the serotonin-evoked urethrogenital reflex. Intestinal and urethral serotonin-containing paraneurons, which are sensory in nature, may release serotonin in response to luminal stimuli, and directly activate adjacent peptidergic neurons to initiate the reflex arcs.